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This paper describes the importance of intelligent transportation systems in the 
city is now living, and an overview of the theories and methods of the super resolution 
reconstruction with license plate recognition system, and finally combine these two 
technologies, take super-resolution reconstruction techniques applied to vehiclebrand 
recognition system for certain scenariosin obtaining low resolution source image to 
improve the image resolution, so as to enhance the positioning accuracy of the license 
plate. 
For this scenario in obtaining the original license plate image resolution is low, 
that identify the situation of the poor, the use of super-resolution reconstruction 
methods to improve the quality of the original image,and can’t recognize the license 
plate information to which can be identified. This article uses the two super-resolution 
reconstruction methods, the first is using multiple low resolution images by maximum 
likelihood estimation method to obtain high-resolution image, license plate 
information can be recognition; another method is using the single frame 
super-resolution reconstruction the scenario only get one single frame, single frame 
super-resolution reconstruction is based on the POCS method, resulting in a high 
resolution images. License plate location process, the article uses a variety of methods 
as the way, make full use of all kinds of information, thereby improving the 
positioning accuracy of the license plate.This system implementation, the use of 
object-oriented designthinking, the use of the more popular C # language. 
This system the license plate locating module is more mature, the license plate 
character recognition module for each sub-modulehas been achieved, but due to poor 
character segmentation of the molecular module, it can only be used as a prototype of 
the system reference. Experimental results described in this article,only the license 
plate locating module system testing, and the license plate character recognition only 
do functional testing, this system, text, cutting performance is poor, there is no range 
test.However, in the character recognition on the BP neural network and SVM are two 
ways to achieve. 
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我国 ITS 的发展起步较晚，70 年代以来，从国外引进、消化了一些项目，
并进行了一些 ITS 或类 ITS 基础项目的研究和应用。70 年代中至 80 年代初，主
要是进行城市交通信号控制试验研究，80 年代中至 90 年代初，在一些大城市引
进和消化城市交通信号控制系统，如上海引进澳大利亚 SCAT 系统，北京引进英
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其中 X 表示 HR 原图像 X 行堆砌后矢量，D 表示欠采样算子，C 表示几何变形和扭








用的均方误差（mean square error MSE）和峰值信噪比（peak signal-to-noise 
ratio,PSNR）等，这类评价也是本文所主要使用的指标。下面主要介绍本文中使

















MSE  ∑ ∑ 	gi, j  fi, j              (2.2) 








lg10=                          (2.3) 
其中 MSE 表示均方误差。 
2.3 超分辨率重建原理 
如何从 LR 图像中得到 HR 图像？先说说有多幅 LR 图像的场景，基于 SR 的空
间分辨率增强技术中，假设通过同一场景可以获取多幅 LR 细节图像。在 SR 中，
典型地认为 LR 图像代表了同一场景的不同侧面，也就是说 LR 图像是基于亚像素
精度的平移亚采样。如果仅仅是整数单位的像素平移，那么每幅图像中都包含了
相同的信息，这样就不能为 HR 图像的复原提供新的信息。如果每幅 LR 图像彼此
之间都是不同的亚像素平移，那么它们彼此之间就不会相互包含，在这种情况下，
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